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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MarchZ3,1973 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MR. H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: THE PRESIDENT 

As John Ehrlichman may have told ou, the session with George 
Shultz yesterday was not particul ly one of his more distinguished 
moments. 

regard to appointments, he 
delayed my departure on the he ·copter for about half an hour 
going over his recommendatio s and lobbying me with regard to 
appointments that I had prev·ously discussed with you and one. of 
which, of course, should ve been discussed with Henry. 

For example, he went over the General Counsel thing again with 
me. I had told him and you before that this thing ought to be worked 
out. As a matter of fact, I don't know whether the Webster deal is 
still around, but I believe George does make a good point in the 
sense that he says that Webster is persona non grata with Meany 
and with Labor leaders generally and that, therefore, his being 
General Counsel for the Labor Department would make his, 
George's job, far more difficult. This is, to me, a compel~in& 

, point and under the circumstances Colson just has to be told and 
Webster. as well, that we can't move in that direchon as fal 
as Webster is concerned. 

On another point, I was surprised to find that Colson according 
to Ehrlichman had put a hold on the appointments to the Labor 
Management Committee which will deal the problems of labor 
peace. I had already decided that what we would do in setting up 
that Committee was simply to take our present Labor Management 
Advisory Committee on Phase 3 and have it, in effect, the new 
Committee since it has on it prestigious members from Labor 
and business. Apparently. Colson had told Shultz or somebody 
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else that he was to be on the Committee. This would be a very 
great mistake from Golson's standpoint and! of c;,purse, from. '" 
ours. After all, Fitzsimmons is going to be on the Committee 
a~o have Fitzsimmons' lawyer on the Committee as well would 
require that every other Labor leader on the Committee have his 
legal counsel on the Committee and it would get com.pletely out 
of hand. If there are to be any public m.em.bers of the Com.mittee, 
and I assume there are to be som.e, they m.ust not be lawyers for 
or otherwise tied to eith l' - .e.m.be-rso_r the labor 

... em. ers. You will have to lay this down hard to Chuck and get 
him. to understand that while We will be m.ost cooperative on 
m.atters where he can get prestigious appointm.ents, he must not 
cut off his nose to spite his face by insisting on an appointment to 
a Committee like this which would be so com.pletely incongruous 
that it would be attacked by all parties concerned. 

George also raised the question of So~nfeldt coming into his: 
. Departm.ent. I must have discusse~his with George in the past 
at least a half dozen times. As yo, know, the problem. here is 
Henry •.. Henry's relations with' onnenfeldt and Henry's going 
up the hill and down the hill regard to whether Sonnenfeldt 
should stay with him. or go 0 er with George. The problem. also 
is Sonnenfeldt him.self, ther or not he wants to take this 
position. 

My own view is that Sonnenfeldt 
that he can, as I told George, 

obably ought to take it provided 
available to Henry whenever .... 

Henry needs him for economi ' matters that have to do with the', 
Soviet Union and with West¥n Europ • 

/ 
It is quite obvious that George doe not look kindly on the idea of 

~
hiS giving up the position of bein the m.anager of the Soviet

merican economic relations. . told him. in John's presence that 
I, elt that he was spread too t· at the moment and that his pri
m.a,ry responsibilities had to b Phase 3 taxes and trade. He 

. wa~ts to keep Soviet relation . as well as to take a leading role 
in energy and this simply . 1 not add up, even though he does 
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have in Sim.on a m.an who can take f the responsibility. 

At least as far as the Sonnenfeldt thin is concerned, it is a m.atter 
that you s ould work out with Sonne ldt, George and Henry. 
it can e wor e ou or every 0 y oncerne so a onne eldt goes 
over to Treasury and is available Henry when he needs him., this 
could be of great assistance to Gorge in taking a considerable load 
off of George in areas where hf1/l.s already overburdened. I just want 
to be sure, however, that we on't give George too m.any franchises 
and give him. the m.en then t," carry out the franchises. For exam.ple, 
the Soviet gas deal is a ca ' in point. It was a m.istake to give this 
to George even though He ry insisted upon it because now Ge.orge 
wants to negotiate all ec nom.ic relations between the Soviets and 
the United States and has neither the tim.e, nor in m.y view, the 
right leanings to do s job properly. As John. Ehrlichm.an pointed 
out, at least Dent w ld do what we tol him. and that is really what 
kind of m.an we wa 

In any event, as you can see, whe, er it is the Sonnenfeldt m.atter, 
Colson's m.em.bership on the La'9' r Managem.ent Com.m.ittee, or 
George's Counsel for the Depap m.ent, these are m.atters that he 
should not have thrown in to /e without having you present or at 
least without having som.ebo present who was m.ore up to date on 
it than I was. I finessed t m. all as weI s I could but what I am. 
concerned about here, too, is that Geor didn't seem. to have any 
concern at all about the ct that I was half hour late in getting 
off after what you know; was a pretty h rd day. 

ers. 

I had a sim.ilar problem. wit' George Bush in that m.eeting. I would 
write Bush a m.em.orandun/on this, but I don't want anything to get 
out publicly. Consequent i , I want you to have a private talk with 

" , 
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him. Tell him that this is a result of.. conversation that I had 
"with you that I did not want to talk tot~~ even directly about it 

so that he could be in a position tOr. %: ,6 what we want done without 
saying that he had been ordered bY, "e President to do it. 

The way the matter came up was ft the conclusion of my meeting 
with George, Brock et al. Incidehtally, at this meeting I was 
rather surprised to see Timmons there to cover. I want it strictly 

L +el BJf ,;:nderstood in the future that I do not want Timmons or any of the 
-// Congressional Liaison peo Ie to et involved in these meetings that 
~ (Q.l".\\)4~l(kfJ. are held for a pure y partisan political purposes. ou s ou e 

the man that should cover them because you are the one who will 
have to follow through on them. 

In this instance, Brock at the conc~, sion after I had said that I would 
be as helpful in every way possibl I except for being used to get 
candidates to run, said that he wi ted me to make three exceptions 
in the case of Bellmon, Marlow 

I • 

I told him candidly that I woul, support any incumbent if was 
decided by the three of them 4 nanimously that the incumbent 
deserved support. On the 0 er hand, I also tried to get across 
the point that for them to bJing these people in and have me try 
to work them over to get ~~em to run would be a great mistake .. 
Putting it more directly to you, for example, if you bring Bellmon 
in his price will be that line will want to come in every week to sit 
in on meetings and giveJme advice which, of course, seems to be 
a problem that affects Y hatever Senator who happened to come l:o 
Washington after bein ' Governor of Oklahoma even though they' 
are very good suppor ers. If Marlow Cook comes in, the price 
will be some sort of a judgeship. If Saxbe comes in, who knows 
what the price woul be. 

In any event, I was rather surprised that the three of them and 
I 

particularly Broc , would bring up such a matter. 

'. , 
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The policy must clearly understood. Unde~no circumstances, 
am I going to have a man come in to see ITlk for the purpose of 
my convincing him that he should run. I ~ill be glad to see any 
individual who has agreed to run and bl~,is the thing when the 
three agree that I should do so. Of covtrse, this should be limited 
to Senators and to Governors -- Congiessmen only in a very rare 
situation should be included in this group. I want you to put George 
in a position of responsibility on this and see that this is followed 
through. 

Also, in the meeting with Bush there was another point raised 
that I want you to talk with him,orally -- tell him that I didn't 
want to discus s it in that meeting with the three of them pres'ent 
but I want him to take the re~ponsibility for carrying out the 
orders. 

Bush raised the point when some of the others were complaining 
about money that I was going to do the May 9 dinner. This canle 
up because the House people were raising hell about the fact that 
the White House got all the money and that sort of thing. I was 

t, 
'. , 

rather surprised that Bush didn't speak up at that point and say why didn't 
the House Committee use the surpluses and so forth that were 
available to them at the end of the 1972 campaign. As you may 
recall, I have been h°ying without success to get across the poi:r:t 
that Maury Stans' report showed that both the House Campaign 
Committe and the Senate Campaign Committee had significant 
surpluses that were' unexpended at the end of the 1972 campaign. 
Consequently, the bitch to the effect that we dried up all the. -'"' 
money simply doesn't hold water. It is rather difficult for me . 
to sit in a meeting like that without either Timmons or Bush apparently 
knowing what the tacts were and at least not speaking up on those 
facts. ' 

Michel, of course, was very decent and diffident as a matter of 
fact about raising the point but he obviously had been told by his 
colleagues that he had to raise it. I stepped up to it by saying 

I 
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that we had tried to be as helpful as we c ld in 1972 and that 
we would be helpful in 1974 - - that no fun s were going to be 
raised except for candidates. I em.phasi ed strongly, of course, 
that funds should be raised for new can1 dates rather than sim.ply 
for incum.bents and he and Brock both ,~id this was their view 
as well. I also told them. categorically that under no circum.
stances would I cam.paign for any lltu~keysll. They seem.ed to 
get the point although I expect to see ithem. drop by a few turkeys 
over the next year or so on the gro~d that we can't find anybody 
else to run in certain districts. / 

/ , 
What troubles m.e and what I wanf you particularly to take up with 
Bush is that Bush said they werEl' also considering another finance 
dinner in the fall, the proceeds/of which instead of going to the 
House and Senate Cam.paign Comm.ittees in this instance would go 
to theState Com.m.ittees. This is som.ething that I have got to stay 
a hundred m.iles away from.. I think it is im.portant that you re
em.phasize to Bush a point that I thought I had m.ade to him. that the 
best use of the President is not to trot him. out for finance dinners 
except the one big dinner for the House and Senate candidates which 
can also be a salute to the Republicans in the House and Senate. 

I,! 

For exam.ple, we are getting a hell of a lot of heat today from. 
Reagan for m.e to com.e to som.e big finance dinner in May in 
California. 

I 

I have pushed him. off and of course have no intention whatever of 
doing it. But I want the wo:rd around all over the country that'r,will 
do no finance dinners for at:i individual State and also I think Bush 
should know that except forj this one annual dinner for House and 

'1 

Senate candidates, I will nqt do finance dinners generally. Here he 
has got to depend prim.aril~ on the Vice President. That's his job. 
That's the job I did for Eis~nhower for eight years and it is tim.e 
that the Vice President too~ the laboring over here. Also, if Reagan, 
Rockefeller and possibly C~nnally becom.e active as candidates they 
can be the big nam.es that draw for such dinners. On the other hand, 
I don't want to be in the position in the fall to have to do another 
big finance dinner for the S~ate s. You can point out to Bush, too, 

i' 
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that finance dinners unles s they can be 
legitimate political purpose like raisin' money for House 
and Senate candidates or a Salute to t House which becomes 
thereby a salute to the Republican Me,: bersof the House, the 
President is in the position of being irectly indebted to con
tributors for partisan political purp' ses not involving his own 
campaign or the campaigns even 0 H,?use and Senate Members. 

/, 

I realize Bush will have a terrib1e{time on this rash of requests 
he is going to get for my particip"ition in finance dinners. But if 
you and he can have a talk, get a I ine developed, and get it sold 
now, it could be helpful. I, of c' rse, will listen to an opposing 
point of view in the event you an . Bush decide one deserves t.o 
be presented. On the other hanql' I think my best service to the 
campaign of 1974 is first, of c01. 'rse, to do a good job as President 
and second to appear in behalf ~t our better candidates for the 
House, the Senate, and in someFnstances, even for Governor 
across the country. Just tell Bfsh that for the President to d~ a 
finance dinner, it is a political~loser and that only if he finds that 
is the only way we can get the 1j;b.oney should the President be used 
for such purpose. II 

i' 

Incidentally, this also covers ~,equests which undoubtedly will be 
corning in for me to sit down ~th some major fat cats and try 
to get them to put up a sizable tiece of dough for the Senate and. 
House Campaign Committees. ~. simply am not going to do that 
now. It was legitimate for me ~o do so when I was a candidate' 
myself but even then it raised ~ome problems as we well know. 
For me to do it now is simply ot a proper activity for the Pres,ident. 
This is again a place where Ag ew should be used and top Cabinet 
Off"cers, not the President. I 

(irke(. 
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